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From Your Elders:
Since its inception, the Withamsville Church of Christ has been a family of faith that
provides a nurturing, loving atmosphere to help navigate the inevitable hard times of
life. We have shared life together while seeking help from God and each other. Grace
has permeated our fellowship as we have freely forgiven, accepted and encouraged
each other through individual life struggles. God has blessed us with a close-knit
church. This is a part of the core identity of this church and one of the reasons that we
choose to be a part of this body.
Nearly five years ago we began to feel that God was calling us to become more
outreach oriented. We were led to focus on how we could share the great blessings we
have received from God with others. As a result, the Withamsville Church of Christ
adopted the vision to “live like Jesus by loving and serving all.” This vision was a
collective statement of what we as a church wanted to look like. Since its adoption, we
have undergone many changes. We have become a more outwardly focused
congregation striving to consider others more important than ourselves (Phil. 2:3).
This past year, the elders of this congregation felt God was clearly leading us to take
this vision to the next step. Thus, we added to our vision a set of values and initiatives.
The values are principles that we are building our spiritual family around. The initiatives
are areas that we want to target for strategic focus over the next two to three years.
These do not preclude us from adding additional initiatives in the future as led by the
Holy Spirit.
Withamsville Church of Christ has been involved in many ongoing ministries that reflect
the church’s vision. Celebrate Recovery, CUMO (Cincinnati Urban Ministry Outreach),
Mini School, Community Giveaway, Prime Timers, a growing young adult group, our
youth ministry and others which are listed on our website. We will continue to promote,
support and encourage the leaders and participants of these ministries.
It is our fervent hope and prayer that our vision will challenge us individually and as a
congregation. The Word of God clearly teaches us to continually grow into the image of
our Lord Jesus. We are also admonished to be of one purpose. We believe that this
vision will further those ends.
A few words about these documents. First, we will always hold the inspired word of
God as the foundation of unerring truth. We believe that all of the thoughts that we
have articulated are in accordance with that Word and simply provide a focus for this
congregation to unite around and accomplish God’s work. Second, we fully expect that
all of these thoughts can and will be refined and modified over time as God directs us.
We yearn to be a congregation that loves all, is quick to volunteer and always invites
others to participate in the life of Jesus.
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Vision, Values and Initiatives

Vision: Living like Jesus by loving and serving all.
Values:
•

We pursue God with passion

•

We grow each and every day through the power of the Holy Spirit

•

We unite as a family in Christ

•

We love and serve to bring glory to Christ

•

We invite others to the blessed life of salvation in Christ

Initiatives:
•

Training to follow Jesus

•

Serving our neighbors as missionaries

•

Winning our children to Christ

•

Building intimate and lasting marriages
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Our Values Explained
Withamsville already reflects these values in many ways, however, we aspire to grow
into these values as we seek to more fully live like Jesus.
•

•

•

•

We pursue God with passion.


We seek and pursue a deeper connection with God.



Worship is a daily practice.



We make our communal worship impactful to our church and to our community.



We are guided by the Holy Spirit as we seek freshness in our worship of God.

We grow each and every day through the power of the Holy Spirit.


We are devoted to the word of God, learning through Bible studies, small
groups and personal devotionals.



We submit our hearts, minds and souls to the transformative power and
guidance of the Holy Spirit.



We meet people where they are to help and challenge each other to become
more like Christ.



Spiritual growth permeates all areas of our lives including relationships, work,
entertainment and everything we do.

We unite as a family in Christ.


We consider others more important than ourselves as we follow the example of
Jesus.



Our lives are deeply bonded with each other as we together face all of life's joys
and challenges.



We embrace all people from all backgrounds as we seek unity based on Christ
and His Gospel rather than our traditions.

We love and serve others to bring glory to Christ.


Our service is focused not only on physical needs, but also on the emotional
and spiritual needs of our church and community.
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•



We seek to be known as a body eager to participate in opportunities to serve
our members, our communities and individuals regardless of status.



We stand with those who have suffered injustices (Isaiah 58).



Service is viewed by all members as a privilege of being in Christ.

We invite others to the blessed life of salvation in Christ.


We care deeply about the condition of the lost around us and throughout the
world.



We are eager and prepared to share the hope of Jesus that lies within us.



We use our homes, our relationships at work and play and every opportunity to
share the love of Christ with others.
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Initiatives Explained
Training to Follow Jesus
In order to more fully accomplish our vision, we must follow Jesus’ teachings and
example. We will intentionally equip and send out the church to share the good news
of Jesus. We will devote increased time in our gatherings on Sundays and
Wednesdays to ensure that we are not merely hearers of the word but are also training
to go out and be doers of the word (James 1:22-25). We will encourage one another to
grow as disciples of Jesus in the knowledge, understanding, and practice of God’s
word in our daily lives. We will ask our congregation to develop new skills and the
confidence to share their faith as a matter of daily practice.

Serving Our Neighbors as Missionaries
We recognize that Christian maturity is most fully realized when we care for the lost
and the poor just as Jesus did. We seek to be known as people that are involved with
our communities, ready to serve others and invite them to participate in the abundant
life through Jesus Christ. This means we will view our neighborhoods, workplaces and
surrounding community as mission fields (Matt. 9:35-38). We will learn to love our
neighbors as ourselves for the sake of winning souls to Jesus.

Winning our Children to Christ
We will fight for the hearts and minds of our children as we live in a fallen world. We
will respond by devoting more resources and increasing emphasis on biblical learning,
as well as the development of spiritual disciplines for children and teens, with the goal
of fostering a deep love for God and an enduring faith to withstand life’s challenges.
Our focus will be on preparing our children to live in the world though they are not of
the world (John 17:14-16).

Building Intimate and Lasting Marriages
We will offer practical solutions to the crisis of failing marriages in the church and in the
community. As we learn together what it means to live like Jesus, we will cultivate
healthier marriages and families. We will provide transformational resources for healing
and enrichment based upon God’s plan for intimate and lasting marriages (Gen. 2:24).
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Goals
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Initiative Goals
The initiatives below reflect our commitment to either new initiatives or a renewed
focus for the next few years. These are not to detract from our engagement in other
excellent ministries. The first two initiatives are reflective of what we believe should be
the focus of every Christian. The other two initiatives address important areas of
concern for our church body.

Training to Follow Jesus
We will focus more time on equipping all members to serve others and share the
gospel (Eph 4:11-13). It is also our goal to spiritually ground our church family in a
Christian worldview so that they will have a strong foundation to withstand Satan’s
desire to undermine faith (2 Cor. 10:3-5).
1. Training
We will increase the number of classes that are designed to equip members to
serve others and share the gospel. Wednesday will be revitalized and used for
more than a mid-week devotional. This time slot will be used increasingly to
cultivate and practice the lifestyle of following Jesus. There will be training
classes and actual opportunities for ministry offered that will intentionally train our
members to serve others and share the gospel of Jesus.
2. Education
We will develop and publish a two to three-year plan to offer classes to all ages
that will strengthen the core foundation and faith of our Christian family. Also,
members will be encouraged to look ahead and choose classes as a part of their
own intentional plan to grow themselves and their family spiritually. In order to
support this goal and to prepare for the future, we will ask God to help us identify
others in this congregation that we can develop as teachers.
3. Spiritual Formation
We will offer advanced classes, retreats and other opportunities for individuals
and families to more deeply experience the fellowship of God and the presence
of his Spirit through spiritual disciplines such as prayer, worship, confession and
deeper Bible study. All members will be asked to participate in one of these
opportunities each year.
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Measuring Results


Have we provided the opportunities described above each year?



Were those opportunities clearly communicated in advance?



What percent of the body participated in each of these offerings?



Do interviews and surveys indicate we are growing spiritually?

Serving Our Neighbors as Missionaries
1. Appoint an Outreach Team
Mike Gulley, our worship minister, has been asked to lead a team that will
provide leadership, equipping and opportunities to the church to grow the
church’s passion for service and love of the lost as we seek to follow in the
footsteps of Jesus’ ministry.
2. Impact Our Immediate Community
Withamsville church will walk the neighborhood and pray for our community,
neighbors and leaders. We will also pray concerning the spiritual challenges we
are all facing. The outreach team will do an assessment of the various needs in
our immediate area and determine how we can make a difference.
3. Sharing the Gospel
The outreach team will work with our leadership, home groups and adult
education ministry to ensure that the proper types of training are offered to equip
our family to share the gospel. We will seek to be Christians that live as
missionaries to the communities where we live, work and play.
Measuring Results


Is the church becoming aware of and praying for the community?



Are we equipping our church to serve and share the gospel?



How many members are involved in service and/or evangelism?
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Winning Our Children to Christ
1. Reinvigorating Our Children’s Ministry
A children’s ministry team will be formed to plan and support our goal of winning
our children to Christ. We will tap the extensive talent of our young parents and
other interested members in order to face the unique threat to Christian faith in
the 21st century.
2. Revitalizing Methodology
The children’s ministry team will seek input from young families as they rethink
how to use curriculum and ministry activities to better prepare our children for the
challenges they will receive to their faith from a secular world. We will not be
constrained by the way things have been done in the past, but we will seek the
most effective methodologies to reach the hearts of today’s children.
3. Hire a Part-Time Children’s Minister
A part-time children’s minister will be hired to help us achieve our goal of winning
the hearts of our children to Christ. The new minister will lead the children’s
ministry team, recruit and train teachers and help coordinate ministry activities.
4. Align the Youth Ministry with the Vision
Our primary focus will continue to be on helping our teens establish a deep and
personal relationship with God and the church. Additionally, a comprehensive
curriculum and training program will be put in place to make sure that our youth
are grounded in the Scripture, prepared to defend their faith and ready to share
their faith with others.
Measuring Results


Were strategic changes made to our curriculum and methodology?



Was greater involvement by parents and children achieved?



Did we hire a part-time children’s minister?

Building Intimate and Lasting Marriages
We want to help couples experience the deep intimacy and the unconditional love that
God intends for them in their marriages. Marriage, as an institution established by God,
is increasingly under spiritual attack. Broken homes lead to deep wounds and often the
loss of faith by both spouses and their children. Godly marriages are meant to be a
place of refuge, comfort and deep intimacy. We are committed to providing training and
facilitating healing so that marriages can reach their true potential in Christ.
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1. Offer Interactive Marriage Seminars
We will develop experiential, life-changing seminars for married couples by
utilizing the experience our senior minister developed through years of
conducting marriage counseling and interactive seminars. These will be offered
to our congregation and our community.
2. Provide Marriage Resources
The church will teach marriage classes as a part of its educational program. It
will also assimilate video classes and books to provide couples for continued
marriage health and growth. A list of recommended Christian counselors will be
compiled for those wanting additional help. Helpful marriage seminars and
conferences will also be identified and shared with the church.
Measuring Results


Have we offered marriage seminars and how many attended?



What resources were made available to help marriages?



Did church and community members benefit from this ministry?

Vision Support Goals
1.Communicating with Our Community
Develop a team to improve the promotion of vision initiatives and other ministries
to the community. This will include the use of advertising, social media, print and
other forms of communication.

2. Facility Renovation
The facility is aging and needs to be remodeled. While some issues are merely
cosmetic, others involve a need to optimize our facilities to accomplish our
vision. We will designate a team to finalize a plan for the renovation and
maintenance of our present facilities. We will also determine a viable financial
plan that includes both financing and a capital campaign to facilitate the project.
This process will involve gathering key stakeholders and discerning various
options that can be recommended so our facility will better serve our ministries
and the outreach.
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Conclusion
We have laid out these values and initiatives in the hope that we are following God’s
prompting through the Holy Spirit. The first two initiatives of this vision are broad based
including every single member and are key to growing as followers of Jesus. The
initiatives concerning winning our children and building better marriages were chosen
as a response to a crisis that we are experiencing in our church and our community. It
is certain that as we lean into this vision, God will call us to additional initiatives and
ministries. Our prayer is that we will carefully consider how God is calling us
individually to participate in this vision.
The vision to reach others for Christ by loving and serving them is challenging. It can
only be accomplished with all of us pulling together as a loving family dedicated to
God’s mission. Remember that God will provide us with the strength to fulfill the vision
that he has given us (Phil 4:13).
This vision will serve as a guide that will help bring greater focus to our preaching,
teaching and ministries over the next two years. It will also be used to help us make
decisions about ministry priorities and the use of our resources.
Discerning God’s vision for this church is an ongoing process. We will continue to pray
and listen to the Holy Spirit, evaluate this document on a regular basis and make vision
adjustments as we gain clarity from God. This is only a beginning point. It is our goal to
communicate clearly and regularly to the congregation concerning our vision and the
direction that we believe God is leading us.
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